Monday, July 18

- 10:00am - 11:00am Round Table Discussion (TC Chambers\Zoom)
- 1:00pm - 3:00pm Agenda Review (TC Chambers\Zoom) - Venus Wilson-Torres

Tuesday, July 19

- 9:00am - 10:00am WS Budget and Appropriations Act (TC Chambers\Zoom) - Venus Wilson-Torres
- 10:00am - 11:00am WS Biimadiziwiin Cemetery (TC Chambers\Zoom) - Venus Wilson-Torres
- 11:00am - 12:00pm WS Tribal Council Delegated Authority (TC Chambers\Zoom) - Venus Wilson-Torres
- 11:00am - 11:30am Check Signing Sandy/Tom (Accounting Office)
- 1:00pm - 2:00pm WS Mileage Reimbursement Policy (TC Chambers\Zoom) - Venus Wilson-Torres
- 2:00pm - 4:00pm WS DEMD Solar Energy Grant Report (TC Chambers\Zoom) - Venus Wilson-Torres
- 4:00pm - 5:00pm ULD Restructure (TC Chambers\Zoom) - Venus Wilson-Torres
- 5:30pm - 7:30pm Gaming Commission Meeting (via

Wednesday, July 20

- 10:00am - 12:00pm Tribal Council Meeting (Zoom) - Venus Wilson-Torres

Thursday, July 21

- 9:00am - 10:00am WS 4/4 Presumptions (TC Chambers\Zoom) - Venus Wilson-Torres
- 10:00am - 11:00am WS USDA Natural Resource Conservation Contract (TC Chambers\Zoom) - Venus Wilson-Torres
- 11:00am - 12:00pm WS MOA with Northwest Michigan Invasive Species Network for treatment of Phragmites and Japanese
- 11:00am - 11:30am Check Signing Sandy/Tom (Accounting Office)
- 1:00pm - 2:00pm WS Charitable Donations RFP Form (TC Chambers\Zoom) - Venus Wilson-Torres
- 2:00pm - 2:30pm WS Authorized Bank Signer - Shannon Crampton
- 2:30pm - 3:00pm WS MITLEA MCOLES Recognition Resolution (TC Chambers\Zoom) - Venus Wilson-Torres
- 3:00pm - 3:30pm WS River Boat Recommendation (TC
- 3:30pm - 4:30pm Legislative Attorney (TC Chambers\Zoom) - Venus

Friday, July 22

Saturday, July 23

Sunday, July 24